
Securing macOS

Technology - Explained

SentinelOne macOS agent is securing organizations for the last three years, 
implementing Static AI, Behavioral AI and Visibility to ensure protection from any attack 
vector. Organizations are not homogeneous in their devices, often using computers, 
operating systems, and servers from a variety of vendors. As a result, unified 
cross-platform protection and visibility into threats across all platforms and devices are 
more important than ever before. 

What is SentinelOne 

macOS  offering?

Main benefits

● Pre-execution and post-infection: Increased visibility into the endpoints
● Focused on stability and decreased attack surface
● Core components are separated and sandboxed to enforce security.
● In-process anti-exploitation for macOS (ROP & stack pivot detection)
● ROP and stack pivot detection enables stopping and reporting exploits as they 

occur on the running system, even if the exploit itself isn't known.
● Tamper-resistant
● Autonomous, protects in offline mode

From AV Test report

SentinelOne was able to fend off all attackers 100 
percent, resulting only in an additional system load 
of one second. The protection provided by ESET and 
Sophos is impeccable as well, but it requires 3 to 5 
percent more resources.

Visionary

Selected by 

Microsoft to protect 

the ATP customers

SentinelOne and Microsoft have partnered to integrate SentinelOne Endpoint 
Protection with Microsoft Windows Defender Advanced Threat Protection. The 
integration allows SentinelOne and Microsoft customers to autonomously prevent, 
detect, and respond to the most advanced cyber-attacks not only on Windows 
endpoints - but also on Mac and Linux endpoints - directly from the Microsoft WD 
ATP Management Console.
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ProteQtor IT Security is reseller van SentinelOne. Wij leveren u de software, helpen 
met de implementatie en geven u advies. 

Vragen of opmerkingen? Neem gerust contact met ons op!

proteqtor.nl
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